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Abstract—Trust plays an important role in human life envi-
ronments. That is why the researchers has been focusing on
it for a long time. It allows us to delegate tasks and decisions
to an appropriate person. In social sciences trust between
humans was studied, but it also was analyzed in economic
transactions. A lot of computer scientists from different ar-
eas, like security, semantic web, electronic commerce, social
networks tried to transfer this concept to their domains. Trust
is an essential factor in any kind of network, whether social
or computer. Wireless sensor networks (WSN) are charac-
terized by severely constrained resources, they have limited
power supplies, low transmission bandwidth, small memory
sizes and limited energy, therefore security techniques used in
traditional wired networks cannot be adopted directly. Some
effort has been expended in this fields, but the concept of trust
is defined in slightly different ways by different researchers. In
this paper we will show how the family of Role-based Trust
management languages (RT) can be used in WSN. RT is used
for representing security policies and credentials in decentral-
ized, distributed access control systems. A credential provides
information about the privileges of users and the security poli-
cies issued by one or more trusted authorities.
Keywords—access control, role-based trust management, trust,
wireless sensor networks.
1. Introduction
The concept of trust can be understood in quite various
ways. Generally it can be based on personal experience,
reputation or recommendation. A lot of work connected
with trust has been done by sociologist, economists, psy-
chologists and lately also by computer scientist. It has
become very important in the late years as a consequence
of the growth of ﬁelds such as Internet transactions or elec-
tronic commerce.
Establishing trust in a network gives two important beneﬁts:
– it helps to make traditional security mechanisms
more robust and reliable,
– it can solve the problems that can not be solved
through traditional security mechanisms.
Wireless sensor networks are becoming increasingly im-
portant due to the growing range of their capabilities. The
range of applications of WSN is so wide that it tends to
invade our everyday life. The services oﬀered by wire-
less sensor networks can be classiﬁed into four major cat-
egories: monitoring, alerting, providing information, and
actuating. Their signiﬁcance is more and more important,
especially in relation to gathering information, in ﬁelds
such as health care, defence, environmental and structural
monitoring, homeland security, industry control, intelligent
green aircrafts, smart roads and others. There are many
applications which are intended to monitor physical and
environmental phenomena, such as ocean and wildlife, pol-
lution, earthquakes, and water quality. The main purpose
of these WSNs is to provide physical information such as
temperature, light, radiation, and others to a computer sys-
tem and it oﬀers eﬃcient solutions in a great variety of
application domains. The network can modify the state of
an external system (e.g., barriers, traﬃc lights, irrigation
system) according to the data, going beyond its sensing ca-
pabilities. In the future, a sensor network will survey our
health, home, the roads we follow, the oﬃce or the industry
we work in or even the aircraft we use, in an attempt to
enhance our safety.
It is a quite young technology with many interesting re-
search problems. One of the issues is security, and trust is
a part of it. Very often applications which use WSN require
high dependability. Also, networks which provide more so-
phisticated services require more eﬀective security mecha-
nism. Unfortunately, not all security solutions suitable for
traditional networks are appropriate for WSN, because of
their resource constraints.
Traditional trust management schemes that have been de-
veloped for wired and wireless ad-hoc networks are not
well suited for wireless sensor networks, due to their higher
consumption of resources such as memory and power. The
sensor nodes are highly constrained in terms of communi-
cation bandwidth, processing resources, computational ca-
pabilities, memory space, and battery capacity.
Some of the approaches adopted for WSN try to imitate
those for ad-hoc or peer-to-peer networks, but this is not
always possible due to the diﬀerence in the features of these
networks (like the computational power, energy-constraint
and also the size of the networks). In this work we will try
to show how our approach to the concept of trust manage-
ment can be adjusted to wireless sensor networks.
There are some works connected with trust used in sensor
networks to increase their security and reliability. Most
of these works are based, or take into consideration, the
concept of reputation. Quite often the trust is obtained as
a function of reputation. Reputation is the opinion of one
person about the other, in WSN it can be the opinion of
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one node about another. It can be built over time based on
the history of behavior of the node.
Guaranteeing that conﬁdential data and services oﬀered by
a computer system are not made available to unauthorized
users is an increasingly signiﬁcant and challenging issue,
which must be solved by reliable software technologies that
are used for building high-integrity applications. The data,
whether in electronic, paper or other form must be properly
protected. The traditional solution to this problem is ac-
cess control techniques by which users are identiﬁed, and
granted or denied access to a system, data and other re-
sources, depending on their individual or group identity.
This approach ﬁts well into closed, centralized environ-
ments in which the identity of users is known in advance.
However, access control in such a resource constrained
WSN provides signiﬁcant challenges, and in an ongoing
area of research and trust management is a speciﬁc kind of
access control in which decisions are based on credentials
issued by multiple principals.
The paper is organized as follows: An overview of the
work related to trust management in wireless sensor net-
works is given in Section 2. Section 3 shows the overview
of the family of Role-based Trust management languages,
including syntax and inference system over RT credentials.
Section 4 describes time validity in RT languages with in-
ference system. Final remarks are given in Conclusions.
2. Related Work
Trust has been the focus of researchers for a long time. It
origins derives from social sciences where trust between
humans was studied. Since Marsh [1] introduced a compu-
tational model for trust in his thesis, trust mechanism has
gradually obtained more and more researcher’s ([2], [3],
and so on) interest for its ﬂexibility and extensibility. Nu-
merous trust models were proposed in social network, dis-
tributed network, peer-to-peer computing, ad-hoc network,
and so on.
Although intuitively easy to conceive, the notion of trust
has not been formally deﬁned unanimously. Trust in wire-
less sensor network is yet to adopt a formal deﬁnition.
A dictionary deﬁnition states that trust is a belief or con-
ﬁdence in the honesty, goodness, skill or safety of a per-
son, organization or thing [4]. It means that such a belief
is based on explicit assessment of trustworthiness of the
trusted party.
There is a large diversity in the understanding of the con-
cept of trust. The concept of trust management in dis-
tributed systems was ﬁrst deﬁned in 1996, and the approach
presented by authors of this paper is based on this deﬁni-
tion. Along with the notion of trust, comes that of repu-
tation, which is the opinion of one person about the other,
of Internet buyer about an Internet seller, and one node in
wireless sensor network about another. Also, reliability is
connected with the trust concept. It was originally a mea-
sure of how long a machine can be trustworthy. Trust can
be understood as a derivation of the reputation of an entity.
Based on a reputation, a level of trust is granted upon an
entity. The reputation itself has been built over time based
on that entity’s history of behavior, and may be reﬂecting
a positive or negative assessment.
There are not many publications connected with the area
of trust management systems for wireless sensor networks.
Most of the work in this ﬁeld has been made in the last
few years (e.g., Reputation-based Framework for Sensor
Networks (RFSN) [5], Agent-based Trust and Reputation
Management (ATRM) [6], and Parameterized and Local-
ized Trust Management Scheme (PLUS) [7]). However, big
eﬀorts have been made in related areas such as introducing
the concept of trust management schemes for increasing se-
curity and reliability in peer-to-peer networks [8], [9] and
ad-hoc networks [10]–[16]. There are some other works
available in the literature, e.g., [17]–[22], and so forth, that
discuss trust in WSN but not in much detail.
Very often in the literature, trust has been used in WSNs for
assessing the availability, reliability, or security property of
a node (e.g., whether a node is malicious or not) based on
past interaction experiences [5], [23].
Ganeriwal et al. [5] were among the ﬁrst who deﬁned com-
prehensive trust management scheme for sensor networks.
They propose a reputation-based framework for high in-
tegrity sensor networks based on a bayesian formulation
(more speciﬁcally, a beta reputation system) where nodes
maintain reputation for other nodes, and use it to evaluate
their trustworthiness. The architecture of the framework
consists of a watchdog mechanism, reputation, second hand
information, trust, and behavior. In this framework each
sensor node maintains reputation metrics which both rep-
resent past behavior of other nodes, and are used as an
inherent aspect in predicting their future behavior. Reputa-
tion is stored in a table where the entries are built by the
nodes through the watchdog mechanism. Nodes not only
use their own direct observations, but they also exchange
information with other nodes (second hand information).
Reputation is calculated by using the beta reputation dis-
tribution and trust is obtained as a function of reputation.
Then the behavior of a node is given according to whether
the trust values are respectively above or below a given
threshold.
A watchdog mechanism is also used in Chen et al. [17].
In their work reputation is similarly used in order to deﬁne
a trust management system for wireless sensor networks.
Their model uses probability, statistics and mathematical
analysis. They consider the concept of certainty for trust.
The ﬁrst-hand information is aggregated by using a watch-
dog mechanism. A reputation space is deﬁned considering
the positive and negative outcomes, and trust space is de-
ﬁned from the reputation space. In [13] reputation is also
considered as a way for building trust.
In [22] Shaikh et al. propose a lightweight group based
trust management scheme (GTMS) for distributed wireless
sensor networks in which the whole group will get a single
trust value. Instead of calculating individual trust, in some
cases it is much more appropriate to calculate the trust for
the entire group. GTMS uses a hybrid trust management
scheme instead of using centralised or distributed schemes,
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which helps in keeping minimum resource utilisation at the
sensor nodes.
In [24] Yao et al. introduce a framework similar to exist-
ing approaches for ad-hoc networks where trust values are
assigned to each node. A trust evaluation process is per-
formed based on the localised trust model and two kinds of
knowledge: personal reference gained by interaction with
the evaluated node (suspect node) and reputation sent by
the juries (speciﬁc nodes).
Yao et al. [7] also propose a parametrised and localised
trust management scheme for WSN security, especially for
secure routing where each node maintains highly abstracted
parameters to evaluate its neighbours.
Aivaloglou and Gritzalis [23] show a hybrid trust and
reputation management protocol for WSNs by combining
certiﬁcate-based and behaviour-based trust evaluations.
Zhiying et al. [25] ﬁnd distributed trust models appropri-
ate for large-scale sensor network security design, because
each node focuses on the trustworthiness of its neighbours
and can assess if these nodes comply with agreed security
policies. Authors propose an appropriate security frame-
work with diﬀerent security schemes. Unfortunately, their
work does not take into consideration the resource limits
of nodes in sensor networks.
Zia in [26] proposes a security framework where integrating
the reputation and trust management mechanism is used
to provide a comprehensive security solution against well-
known threats. In this work nodes monitor their neighboring
nodes and rank the neighbors to execute a trust vote.
Momani et al. [27] also introduce a trust model and a repu-
tation system for WSNs based on sensing continuous data.
Chen et al. [28] propose a distributed agent-based trust
management scheme where each agent node monitors the
behavior of the nodes within its radio range, and broadcasts
their trust ratings.
As it was shown just above, there is a large diversity in the
understanding of the concept of trust, also in wireless sen-
sor networks. The term trust management was ﬁrst applied
in the context of distributed access control in [2] and the
approach presented here is based on this deﬁnition.
Traditional access control systems usually rely on Role-
Based Access Control model [29], [30] which groups the
access rights by the role name and limits the access to
a resource to those users who are assigned to a particular
role.
The ﬁrst trust management application described in the
literature was PolicyMaker [31] which deﬁned a special
assertion language capable of expressing policy statements,
which were locally trusted, and credentials that had to be
signed using a private key. The next generation of trust man-
agement languages were KeyNote [32], which was an en-
hanced version of PolicyMaker, SPKI/SDSI [33] and a few
other languages [34]. All these languages allowed assigning
privileges to entities and used credentials to delegate per-
missions from its issuer to its subject. What was missing
in those languages was the possibility of delegation based
on attributes of the entities and not on their identity.
Responding to this need, a family of Role-based Trust man-
agement languages has been introduced in [35]–[38], and
practical application using the RT language to control ac-
cess to virtual machines was presented in [39]. These lan-
guages have a well-deﬁned syntax and semantics, which
made them easy to extend in order to apply them to diﬀer-
ent needs. One of the extensions is the use of time validity
constraints of the credentials, which made the languages
of the RT family more realistic, because in the real world
permissions are usually given just for a limited period of
time. Time-dependant credentials were introduced in [40]
but only for RT0 language. Because RT T language is more
complex, powerful and allows to express security policies
more suited to real needs, we decided to develop extensions
to this speciﬁc language, which has not been done before.
The complex time-dependant inference system with neces-
sary proofs was introduced in [41].
3. Role-Based Trust Management
Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) model [29], [30] is the
most ﬂexible type of access control policy. It uses user role
to control which users have access to particular resources.
Access rights are grouped by the role name and access to
resources is restricted to the users who are assigned to ap-
propriate roles. The meaning of roles in RT captures the
notion of groups of users in many systems and has been bor-
rowed from RBAC approach. This type of access control
works well in a large-scale centralized system and is often
used in enterprise environments. Quite diﬀerent challenges
arise in decentralized and open systems where the identity
of users is not known in advance and the set of users can
change. It is also diﬀerent in a wireless sensor network
where sets of sensors can change rapidly. The identity of
a user itself does not help in making decisions about their
rights. What is needed to make such decisions is infor-
mation about the privileges assigned to the user by other
authorities, as well as trust information about the authority
itself.
The term of trust management was introduced in 1996 by
Blaze et al. in [2] who deﬁned it as a uniﬁed approach
to specify and interpret security policies, credentials and
trust relationships. In a trust management system an entity’s
privilege is based on its attributes instead of its identity.
An entity’s attributes are demonstrated through digitally
signed credentials issued by multiple principals. A cre-
dential is an attestation of qualiﬁcation, competence or au-
thority issued to an individual by a third party. Examples
of credentials in real life include identiﬁcation documents,
driver’s licenses, membership cards, keys, etc. A credential
in a computer system can be a digitally signed document.
Such a concept of trust management has evolved since that
time to a much broader context of assessing the reliability
and developing trustworthiness for other systems and indi-
viduals [42]. In this paper, however, we will use the term
trust management only in a meaning restricted to the ﬁeld
of access control.
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The potential and ﬂexibility of trust management approach
stems from the possibility of delegation: a principal may
transfer limited authority over a resource to other princi-
pals. Such a delegation is implemented by means of an ap-
propriate credential. This way, a set of credentials deﬁnes
the access control strategy and allows deciding on who
is authorized to access a resource, and who is not. The
concept of delegation can also be used in a WSN, espe-
cially in routing structures that is why we will try to show
how the permissions can be delegated from one sensor to
another.
RT languages combine trust management and RBAC fea-
tures. To deﬁne a trust management system, a language
is needed for describing entities (principals and re-
questers), credentials and roles which the entities play in
the system.
The core language of RT family is RT0, described in de-
tail in [37]. It allows describing localized authorities for
roles, role hierarchies, delegation of authority over roles
and role intersections. All the subsequent languages add
new features to RT0, they are progressively increasing in
expressive power and complexity. RT1 introduces param-
eterized roles, which can represent relationships between
entities. RT2 extends RT1 with logical objects, which can
be used to represent permissions given to entities with re-
spect to a group of logically related objects (resources).
These extensions can help in keeping the notation concise,
but do not increase the expressive power of the language,
because each combination of parameters in RT1 and each
permission to a logical object in RT2 can be deﬁned alterna-
tively as a set of separate roles in RT0. The most powerful
language in the family is RT T , as it provides useful capa-
bilities not found in any other languages: manifold roles to
achieve both agreement of multiple principals from one set
and from disjoint sets and role-product operators, which can
express threshold and separation of duties policies. Simi-
lar to a role which deﬁnes a set of principals a manifold
role deﬁnes a set of principal sets, each of which is a set
of principals whose cooperation satisﬁes the manifold role.
A threshold policy requires a speciﬁed minimum number
of entities to agree on some fact, i.e., it requires agreement
among k out of a set of entities that satisfy a speciﬁed
condition, e.g., in a requirement that two diﬀerent bank
cashiers must authorise a transaction. Separation of du-
ties policy requires a set of entities, each of which fulﬁls
a speciﬁc role, to agree before access is granted.
RT D provides mechanism to describe delegation of rights
and role activations, which can express selective use of ca-
pacities and delegation of these capacities. In many scenar-
ios, an entity prefers not to use or delegate all his rights.
For example, if an entity D activates the role A.r to use
it in a session B, it can take the form of delegation creden-
tial, as a:
D D as A.r−−−−−→ B ,
where D as A.r is called a role activation. B can further
delegate this role activation to C by issuing the credential,
B D as A.r−−−−−→C .
An entity can issue multiple delegation credentials to an-
other entity and also, several role activations can be dele-
gated in one delegation credential.
The features of RT T and RT D can be combined together
with the features of RT0, RT1 or RT2. A more detailed
treatment of RT family can be found in [36].
The languages have a precise syntax and semantics deﬁni-
tion. A set-theoretic semantics, which deﬁnes the meaning
of a set of credentials as a function from the set of roles
into the power set of entities, has been deﬁned for RT0
[40], [37] and we deﬁned relational semantics which apply
also to other members of the family up to RT T in [43].
The logic-programming semantics of RT0 credentials was
ﬁrst introduced in [36], a modiﬁed version of this seman-
tics was shown in [40] and the semantics of all the other
languages up to RT T was described in [44]. The member
sets of roles can also be calculated in a more convenient
way using an inference system which deﬁnes an operational
semantics of RT languages. An inference system consists
of an initial set of formulae that are considered to be true,
and a set of inference rules that can be used to derive new
formulae from the known ones. The operational semantic
was described in [45] and [40].
Table 1
Supported features of RT languages
RT language Supported features
– localized authorities for roles,
RT0 – role hierarchies,
– delegation of authority over roles,
– attribute based delegation of authority,
– role intersections.
features of RT0 plus:
RT1 – parameterized roles,
– attribute-relationship based delegation,
– attribute-ﬁeld constraints.
RT2 features of RT1 plus:
– logical objects.
features of RT0 plus:
RT T – manifold roles,
– threshold policies,
– separation-of-duty policies.
features of RT0 plus:
RT D – selective use of role membership,
– dynamic credential delegation.
A summary of the features supported by particular RT lan-
guages is shown in Table 1.
3.1. The Syntax of RT Family Languages
Basic elements of RT languages are entities, role names,
roles and credentials. Entities represent principals that can
deﬁne roles and issue credentials, and requesters that can
make requests to access resources. An entity can, e.g., be
a person or program identiﬁed by a user account in a com-
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puter system or a public key. Role names represent per-
missions that can be issued by entities to other entities,
or groups of entities. Roles represent sets of entities that
have particular permissions granted according to the ac-
cess control policy. Credentials deﬁne roles by appointing
a new member of the role or by delegating authority to the
members of other roles.
There are six types of credentials in RT T (ﬁrst four can
also be used in RT0, RT1, and RT2) which are interpreted
in the following way:
A.r← B – simple membership: entity B is a mem-
ber of role A.r.
A.r← B.s – simple inclusion: role A.r includes (all
members of) role B.s. This is a del-
egation of authority over r from A to
B, because B may cause new entities
to become members of the role A.r by
issuing credentials that deﬁne B.s. The
hierarchy of roles is also possible.
A.r← B.s.t – linking inclusion: role A.r includes role
C.t for each C, which is a member
of role B.s. This is a delegation of au-
thority from A to all the members
of the role B.s. The expression B.s.t
is called a linked role.
A.r← B.s∩C.t – intersection inclusion: role A.r in-
cludes all the entities who are mem-
bers of both roles B.s and C.t. This is
a partial delegation from A to B and
C. The expression B.s∩C.t is called
an intersection role.
A.r← B.s⊙C.t – role A.r can be satisﬁed by a union
set of one member of role B.s and one
member of role C.t. A set consisting
of a single entity satisfying the inter-
section role B.s∩C.t is also valid.
A.r← B.s⊗C.t – role A.r includes one member of role
B.s and one member of role C.t, but
those members of roles have to be dif-
ferent entities.
3.2. Inference System over RT Credentials
RT credentials are used to deﬁne roles which are used to
represent permissions. The semantics of a given set P
of RT credentials deﬁnes for each role A.r the set of en-
tities which are members of this role. The member sets
of roles can also be calculated in a more convenient way
using an inference system, which deﬁnes an operational se-
mantics of RT language. An inference system consists of
an initial set of formulae that are considered to be true,
and a set of inference rules that can be used to derive new
formulae from the known ones.
Let P be a given set of RT credentials. The application
of inference rules of the inference system will create new
credentials, derived from credentials of the set P . A de-
rived credential c will be denoted using a formula P ≻ c
which should be read: credential c can be derived from
a set of credentials P .
Deﬁnition 1: The initial set of formulae of an inference
system over a set P of RT credentials are all the formulae:
c∈P for each credential c in P . The inference rules of the
system are the following:
c ∈P
P ≻ c
(W1)
P ≻ A.r← B.s P ≻ B.s← X
P ≻ A.r← X (W2)
P ≻ A.r← B.s.t P ≻ B.s←C
P ≻C.t ← X
P ≻ A.r← X
(W3)
P ≻ A.r← B.s∩C.t P ≻ B.s← X
P ≻C.t ← X
P ≻ A.r← X
(W4)
P ≻ A.r← B.s⊙C.t P ≻ B.s← X
P ≻C.t ← Y
P ≻ A.r← X ∪Y
(W5)
P ≻ A.r← B.s⊗C.t P ≻ B.s← X
P ≻C.t ← Y X ∩Y = φ
P ≻ A.r← X ∪Y
(W6)
There could be a number of inference systems deﬁned over
a given language. To be useful for practical purposes, an in-
ference system must exhibit two properties. First, it should
be sound, which means that the inference rules could de-
rive only formulae that are valid with respect to the se-
mantics of the language. Second, it should be complete,
which means that each formula which is valid according
to the semantics should be derivable in the system. Both
properties have been shown in [45], proving that the infer-
ence system provides an alternative way of presenting the
semantics of RT languages.
4. Time Validity in RT
Inference rules with time validity for RT0 were originally
introduced in a slightly diﬀerent way in [40]. In this paper,
we will show the extention of other languages, up to RT T
(by putting time validity constraints into this language).
In this case credentials are given to entities just for some
ﬁxed period of time. It is quite natural to assume that
permissions are given just for a ﬁxed period of time, not
forever.
The ability to infer credentials with incomplete information
is a signiﬁcant advantage of Role-based Trust management
in distributed systems. However, practical applications are
limited by the fact that in real life permissions can rarely
be given forever. The need to revoke a credential may not
be frequent, but when it occurs, it is crucial. Unfortu-
nately, revocation of credentials is not a simple extention
to the method – the system becomes non-monotonous. In
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this case access rights cannot be correctly inferred without
complete information about credentials or at least knowl-
edge which credentials have been explicitly revoked, and
which should be invalidated as inferred from the revoked
ones. Eﬀectively this ruins the system’s scalability.
A complete solution of the credential revocation problem is
beyond the scope of this paper. However, it can be partially
addressed by limiting the validity of credentials to ﬁxed
periods of time. As will be shown, this does not aﬀect
the system’s ability to work with incomplete information
and limits the potential impact of credentials that would
otherwise be revoked. An additional eﬀect is the ability
to automatically identify outdated credentials, avoiding the
problem of unlimited growth of the credential database.
The restricted validity of credentials can also be used to
create a system enabling certiﬁcate revocation with an ar-
bitrary, but non-zero reaction time. Credentials valid for
long periods of time would not be used directly in this
case – instead they would be used to create periodically
(or on request) new credentials with short validity periods.
Revocation of a credential would then be a local action,
no more short-term credentials would be created and the
revocation would be guaranteed to be eﬀective as soon as
the last short-term credential becomes invalid.
Time dependent credentials take the form: c in v, meaning
”the credential c is available during the time v”. Finite
sets of time dependent credentials are denoted by CP and
the new language is denoted as RT T+ (as an extention of
the most powerful RT T language) To make notation lighter
we write c to denote ”c in (−∞, +∞)”. This type of
time constraints can satisfy the need of negation in non-
monotonic systems.
Time validity can be denoted as follows: [τ1,τ2]; [τ1,τ2);
(τ1,τ2]; (τ1,τ2); (−∞,τ]; (−∞,τ); [τ,+∞); (τ,+∞);
(−∞,+∞); v1 ∪ v2; v1 ∩ v2; v1\v2 and v1, v2 of any
form in this list, with τ ranging over time constants.
Time dependant credentials in wireless sensor networks can
be used in a form of credential templates. Credential tem-
plates know the precise time validity of credentials and
speciﬁc credentials know about narrowed period of time
(for example one day). When sensor need to use a creden-
tial, it does not have to ask each time (what consume some
resources) about the validity of credentials.
4.1. Inference System over RT T+ Credentials
Now, we can adapt inference system over RT credentials
to take time validity into account. Let CP be a given set
of RT T+ credentials. The application of inference rules of
the inference system will create new credentials, derived
from credentials of the set CP . A derived credential c
valid in time τ will be denoted using a formula C P ≻τ c,
which should be read: credential c can be derived from
a set of credentials C P during the time τ .
Deﬁnition 2: from [46] The initial set of formulae
of an inference system over a set CP of RT T+ credentials
are all in the form: c in v ∈ CP for each credential c
valid in time v in CP . The inference rules of the system
are the following:
c in v ∈ C P τ ∈ v
CP ≻τ c
(CW1)
C P ≻τ A.r← B.s CP ≻τ B.s← X
C P ≻τ A.r← X
(CW2)
CP ≻τ A.r← B.s.t CP ≻τ B.s←C
CP ≻τ C.t ← X
C P ≻τ A.r← X
(CW3)
CP ≻τ A.r← B.s∩C.t C P ≻τ B.s← X
CP ≻τ C.t ← X
C P ≻τ A.r← X
(CW4)
CP ≻τ A.r← B.s⊙C.t CP ≻τ B.s← X
C P ≻τ C.t ←Y
C P ≻τ A.r← X ∪Y
(CW5)
CP ≻τ A.r← B.s⊗C.t CP ≻τ B.s← X
CP ≻τ C.t ←Y X ∩Y = φ
C P ≻τ A.r← X ∪Y
(CW6)
4.2. Inferring Time Validity of Credentials
This inference system evaluates maximal time validity
when it is possible to derive the credential c from CP .
It enhances formula CP ≻τ c to CP ≻≻v c, specifying
that at any time τ ∈ v in which CP has a semantics, it
is possible to infer the credential c from CP . To make
notation lighter we write ≻≻ to denote ≻≻(−∞,+∞). The
inference rules of the system are the following:
c in v ∈ CP
CP ≻≻v c
(CW P1)
CP ≻≻v1 A.r← B.s C P ≻≻v2 B.s← X
CP ≻≻v1∩v2 A.r← X
(CW P2)
C P ≻≻v1 A.r← B.s.t CP ≻≻v2 B.s←C
CP ≻≻v3 C.t ← X
CP ≻≻v1∩v2∩v3 A.r← X
(CW P3)
CP ≻≻v1 A.r← B.s∩C.t CP ≻≻v2 B.s← X
CP ≻≻v3 C.t ← X
CP ≻≻v1∩v2∩v3 A.r← X
(CW P4)
CP ≻≻v1 A.r← B.s⊙C.t CP ≻≻v2 B.s← X
C P ≻≻v3 C.t ← Y
CP ≻≻v1∩v2∩v3 A.r← X ∪Y
(CW P5)
C P ≻≻v1 A.r← B.s⊗C.t CP ≻≻v2 B.s← X
C P ≻≻v3 C.t ←Y X ∩Y = φ
CP ≻≻v1∩v2∩v3 A.r← X ∪Y
(CW P6)
CP ≻≻v1 c CP ≻≻v2 c
CP ≻≻v1∪v2 c
(CW P7)
5. RT in Wireless Sensor Networks
Sensors have a limited source of power and it is hard to
replace or recharge, for example, sensors in the battle ﬁeld
or sensors in a large sea or forest. That is why it is so
important to save these resources. On the other hand, in
some cases the security of sensor network is crucial and
we can use some resources to protect WSN.
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Hierarchical routing, which is proposed to prolong the life-
time of WSNs, is one of the areas where it is possible to
use RT languages. Another important area may be dele-
gation of permissions in mobile networks, where RT D lan-
guage can be useful.
5.1. Hierarchical Routing
The hierarchical routing protocols classify sensor nodes ac-
cording to their functionalities. The main purpose of such
a division is to reduce the energy consumption. It is easy
to delegate the privileges between nodes which are simi-
lar. The network is divided into groups (or clusters) with
a leader sensor (or cluster node). The leader coordinates the
activities within the group and communicates with sensors
outside the own group. The diﬀerent schemes for hierar-
chical routing mainly diﬀer in how the leader is selected
and how the sensors behave in the inter and intra-group
domain.
Hierarchical routing is one of the ﬁelds where a delega-
tion of permission from the Role-based Trust management
family can be applied. For example, in a one-way com-
munication scenario, the group leader can broadcast the
message that his resources are running out, so he would
like to delegate its permissions to another sensor. It can
be assumed that he would do this on the condition that the
potential sensor has the proper credentials. What is needed
to make such decisions is information about the privileges
assigned to the potential sensor by other authorities, as well
as trust information about the authority itself. If the above
conditions are met, the leader can delegate its permissions
(and even role activation) to perform its role to another
sensor which is authorized to do that.
5.2. Permissions Delegation in a Mobile Networks
Mobile sensor networks are incredibly valuable, especially
in situations where traditional arrangement mechanisms
fail, or are not suitable. Also, in some application sce-
narios such as ocean monitoring, sensors move with the
ocean currents. The coverage of a mobile sensor network
depends not only on the initial network congurations, but
also on the mobility behavior of the sensors.
The locations covered by sensors change over time, they can
regroup in order to cover the range of the new area. In this
case, it is good idea to use one of the RT family languages,
RT D, which provides mechanisms to describe delegation
of role activations and selective use of role membership.
Sensors changing its location can delegate their permissions
to other sensors. Moving from one place to another, they
can change their roles and activate new ones. It is also
possible to delegate some of their rights to sensors towards
which they change their position. They may give up their
role in favor of other sensors. They can interact with some
sensors at speciﬁed periods of time, and with others in
other periods of time – depending on time validity of their
permissions.
6. Conclusions
Trust and trust management is an important issue in dis-
tributed wireless sensor networks. That is why it is more
and more often the subject of research scientists. Because
it can increase the security of the network, they can be used
more widely. The concept of trust and trust management
in wireless sensor network is deﬁned in a diﬀerent way, be-
cause it is used in a diﬀerent cases. As it was shown above,
the languages from the family of Role-based Trust manage-
ment can be applied to WSN. Because of the character of
this kind of network it is not suitable to use it in a small
WSN where just simple low-resource wireless sensors are
used, but in networks where the security is crucial. It is
also possible to use RT in a wireless sensor and actuator
networks.
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